Thursday June 24th  *Rugby Hall of Fame legend Ken Scotland in conversation with Simon Mackintosh on Zoom.*

Ken captained the Cambridge University, Scotland, and Lions teams. He will discuss his recently published autobiography, which will include the impact of Cambridge on him, sport and Scots at Cambridge, plus wider issues. The date is two days before the opening match of the Lions tour – the Lions versus Japan at Murrayfield – which might also feature.

Eminent lawyer and until recently Chair of Turcan Connell, Simon Mackintosh is a lifelong rugby enthusiast. He played college rugby at Cambridge and then for various “Accies” teams. When injury curtailed his playing career, he coached and refereed junior rugby.

**August**  *Footlights on Zoom or at the Fringe*

We are awaiting confirmation from the Footlights, as this event might not go ahead. Traditionally, we have enjoyed the show and then entertained the cast afterwards.
Saturday September 4th  Judge Business School Freshers Dinner, Dine Restaurant, 10 Cambridge St, Edinburgh, EH1 2ED

We are awaiting confirmation from the Judge Business School, as this event might not go ahead. Traditionally, alumni are invited to join Judge Freshers who will be spending their first days at Cambridge visiting businesses in Edinburgh. Mainly from overseas, the Freshers are extremely interested in learning about Cambridge from alumni.

Sunday 5th September  Summer Drinks Party at Moray Place Gardens from 12 noon until 3pm.

Enjoy meeting fellow alumni over drinks in an attractive setting.

Wednesday September 15th  Freshers Reception at the Scottish Arts Club, 24 Rutland Sq., Edinburgh or Zoom, if face-to-face not permitted – an event by invitation.

A social event for incoming students to create connections with each other and the Society. Recent freshers will share tips and advice.

Friday October 22nd at 7 pm  Annual Dinner at the Apex Hotel, Grassmarket, with the Master of Pembroke, The Rt Hon Lord Smith of Finsbury, PC, MA, PhD, on "Recovering from the Pandemic".

The annual dinner is one of the year’s highlights. Once again, we have a Head of House who has an excellent reputation as a speaker.

Friday 19th November at 6pm  AGM with a speaker at the Scottish Arts Club, 24 Rutland Sq., Edinburgh or Zoom, if face-to-face meetings are not permitted.

Saturday 11th December  Christmas Drinks Party with our Oxford friends at the Cumberland Bar, 1-3 Cumberland St., Edinburgh.
A popular informal annual event.
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